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it was simply a question of
r rank Miller went to the hills
day.
whether he was Kinta or some- on Thursiay after a load of wood.
The W. C. T. U. Lodge in
body else.
While he was getting His load his
Chautauqua park is being finished
Both dead men leave families,
team disappeared, and failing to
at this time.
Sedillo had two children and
Estancia, New Mexico, February 9th, 1914.
ATT
hnd the team, he walked home,
, .
o..i
Chavez one.
County
The
Board
of
Commissioners
met
day
special
this
in
B. B. Spencer of Eastview is
ouusequentiy tne horses were
An inquest was heldjbefore
found near the wagon. 'Mr. Mil session with Angus McGillivray, Chairman, and Celestino Ortiz moving his family to Mountain-ai- r
Local
road boosters have been ler went back,
so that his children may atA lamentable tragedy occurred the justice of the peace at Taand rolled in with and Jose de Jesus Romero, members, O. W. Lasater, Clerk, and
busy this week posting the Panha- his load
Julius Meyer, Sheriff, by Julian Sanchez, present.
of wood on Tuesday.
tend school.
three miles northwest of Tajique jique yesterday. The substance ndle-Pacific
highway
through
There being a quorum present, the Board proceeds to busiMonday evening, Apolonio Sedillo of the testimony given before
Dr. Ottosen, George Alter and
Roy Miller came in from the
this county from Encino west. It
ness.
and Herculano Chavez having the coroner's jurv was that
Mr. Hath way of Willard, came,,
hills Friday after a feed and sup.
been
previously
had
posted
from
The minutes of the previous meeting were read, and aonrov- been shot and instantly killed by when Sedillo and Chavez first
plies,
over Wednesday evening to atwent to make an arrest they Encino east.
ed with the exception of the values of live stock as placed by said
Ham Holloway.
tend the commercial club meetAutomobile
tourists
will
now
meeting;
said values are now agreed on, and ordered as follows: ing.
Holloway and Joe McKinley, were unarmed, and that HolloSilverton
difficulty
no
in
have
finding the
Full
Assessed
the latter having been present at way and Joe McKinley drew way
across this county, good
There was a debate held at
Kinds of Stock
Valuation
Valuation
the time of the killing, came in knives and chased them away. signs having been
Voss Hall,
posted all the Special Correspondence.
Saturday evening.
American
evening
Horses
the
in
That
$120
when
they
00
00
$40
to
up
gave
themselves
and
Bro.
Wagner
way.'
Col.
Albuquerque
Morrison
The
of
people
and J. A. Land
Estancia
Half
Breed
Horses
approached
house
the
at
90.00
the mill
30.00
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson, arwere the principal speakers.
occupied by the woodcutters A are busy with the Tijeras Canyon preached for us Sunday last, and Saddle Horses
45.00
15 00
riving here about midnight.
section of the road in Bernalillo will be with us again the fourth Range Horses
30,00
Mr. Tabet, a prominent mer
10.00
The killing occurred in the B. McKinley came out and en
Sunday.
Bro. Wagner is an ear- Mulei, improved stock
gaged
them in conversation, county.
120.00
chant here, has sold his sheep
40 00
evening, just before nightfall.
It is certain that this will be- nest speaker and will do good.
Mules, common stock
60.00
and will devote all his time to the
20.00
The facts upon which all seem stating that there need be no
come
a very popular route from
Billy Meador and family went Common range cattle calves
trouble,
and
18.00
that the matter
mercantile business. Mr. Dillon
6.00
to substantially agree are as folHeifers 1 yrold and under 3 yrs 30.00
could be compromised.
of Encino, will be here Wednes10.00
That Texas and points east to the Pa- to Estancia to spend a few days
lows:
cific coast, as well as for local visiting
Cows
day to receive the sheep for the
32.00
with
10.66 3
relatives and
Holloway, McKinley and others while thus engaged, the consta
tourists from eastern New Mexi- friends before moving to their Graded cattle on open range Calves
21 00
Encino firm.
7.00
were cutting mine props on the ble Chavez, having dismounted co,
Heifers 1 yr and under 3 yrs 32 00
new home in Texas. We are sor10.06 2 3
Tajique grant under permission and Sedillo being in the act of
J. M. Taylor and family of
Cows
35 00
ry to lose these good people from
11.66
of Cleofes Romero, who hasa dismounting, Holloway shot and HOMESTEAD
Michigan
are occupying the
24.00
our neighborhood, but our loss is Graded cattle in pasture Calves
8 00
permit for cutting timber there. killed the two men, and that
property on Main
Freeman
Heifers 1 yr and under 3 yrs 35 00
another community's gain.
11.66 2 3 street.
This permission was given by they were both shot from the
One of Mr. Taylor's
CANCELLATIONS
"
Cows
38.00
12 66
Mrs. Romero in the absence of side. The verdict returned was
Bro. Henry W. Ligon has con
children is tubercular. We think
38.00
12 66 2 2 he has found the best climate for
Mr. Romero. Holloway and Mc- in accordance with this testi
The Commissioner of the Gen sented to preach for us at Silver-to- n Steers, ail over 1 yr and under 2 yrs
all
yrs
Steers,
2
over
46.00
15.00
Kinley and perhaps others who mony.
eral Land Office has cancelled
this disease.
the first Sunday in each
50 00
16.66
the following homestead entries month at 11 A. M., beginning Bulls
were associated with them arMrs. G. V. Hanlon has returned
3.75
1.25
ranged to sell the mine props to
for failure to make proof within March 1st, 1914. We hope to Sheep, common, over 1 yr
from a month'3 visit with rela
Sheep,
common, under 1 yr
2.75
.91
SALAS
company
ENBIQUEZ
statutory
the
period:
the Estancia Lumber
have good audiences each servtives in Winfield, Kansas.
1 50
4 50
Avery M. Nye, in Sec. 27, T. 8 ice. We will also have commun- Sheep, improved, over 1 yr
and Leo Padilla, thtí Romero foreSheep,
improved,
1
yr
under
3.00
1.00
J. M. Pickel, cashier of the
N., R. 8E.
man here irt town, gave the Es
ion services each time. We have
5.50
1 83
Torrance County Savings Bank
Polito Torres, in Sec. 33, T. 7 reorganized our Sunday school Sheep, thoroughbred, over 1 yr
tancia Lumber company instrue
at Willard, came over on business
3.75
1.25
N., R. 15 E., and in Sec. 4, T. 6 here. Our literature and every- Sheep, thoroughbred, under 1 yr
tions as to the amount to be
Sheep,
Rams
10.00
last Saturday.
3.33
payinK
N., R. 15 E.
for the
withheld when
thing is in running order again.
1 50
.50
Enriquez Salas, who wounded FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register, Now let's see how many will Goats, common
props.
Dr. Ewing, Estancia.s dentist,
Goats, Angora
4.50
1.50
Upon this understanding the his wife and killed her father,
spent a very busy day here last
come every Sunday. Let nothBurros
6.00
2.00
M'INTOSH
Monday.
men went on to the grant and Ross Garcia at Torreón on the
ing keep us at home,
aod we Hogs
9.00
3.00
were cutting timber for mine evening of February 4th, and
will have a good Sunday school.
J. A. Beal, our new postmaster
The report of Joe Davis, who was duly appointed census enuhad since been at large with the Special Correspondence.
props.
will take care of the local weathMr. and Mrs. Morris and child- merator for Precinct No. 8 by the Board at its meeting of DecemAfter a two hours and a half ren, Clarence Curtis and Iris,
On the day of the tragedy a officers hunting for him, came in
er bureau station at this place.
1913, was examined and found to contain 105 names.
writ was issued at the instances last Friday night and went to spell the school children beat the Jess Hubbard and daughters Fay, ber 6th,
10 A. M. the following
to
Board
adjourned
now
The
T. L. Capt. left Sunday for Almeet
at
of the Grant Commissioners to the house of his brother, Manuel "old crowd" iñ the spelling Wilmer and Ina, Mr. and Mrs.
morning.
buquerque and Las Vegas on a
be served upon the men cutting Salas, in Estancia, and on Satur- match. Mrs. Behymer had the Amos Kuykendall,
Jake and Toy
The Board met as per adjournment of the previous day, there short business trip.
children "guessing." but Ethel
timber, and placed in the hands day morning went to the court and
Minnie Behymer and Ever- Rie, George D. Smith, Misses being present officers and members the same as per the previous
Mrs. R. E. Farley gave a most
of Sedillo and Chavez to be served house and surrendered to Deputy ett Torrence were still standing Emma Eblen and Annie B. Kuy-ke- n
day, the Board proceeds to business.
enjoyable
by them. They went to the place Sheriff Dee Robinson.
Valentine party Friday
when Mrs. Behymer took her
iall, were
callers at the
Frank Chavez was made interpreter for this meeting by the night to the young
Salas doesn't talk, and beyond seat. Master Frand Tutt was Meudor's home on Tuesday of last
where the cutting was going for
crowd and
duly
Board and
sworn.
Saturday afternoon the little tots
ward Monday forenoon, and one saying: that he is sorry for the the champion of the primary week. Mrs. R. F. Clark. Mrs.
The matter of the census enumerator for Precinct No. 8 was spent a happy afternoon
with Mary Fix second.
of them began to read the paper occurrence has made no state- grades,the
with
contest pie was served W. H. Ligon and Mrs. Draper again brought up for consideration and action deferred until the Mrs.
After
Farley hostess.
As the document ment in regard to the tragedy.
to Holloway.
to the crowd. Sour Grape pie were callers Wednesday.
afternoon session.
was in Spanish and Holloway
It appears from what he says was appropriate for J. A.
J. M. Aboussleman, who is now
The Board now adjourned until 1 P. M.
Jess Hubbard started across
feelings. We are all going
could not understand, he con- that he had been wandering
in
New York, is expected to reM.
The Board met at 1 P.
as per adjournment.
ducted the men to McKinley, about the sheep camps in the to eat candy when he pays Mr. the mountains Tuesday with a
turn soon accompanied by men
report
The
of
the
census
enumerator,
Beaty
Joe
Davis,
Billy
his
for
bet.
Meador.
bean3
load
Precinct
of
for
some distance away, to whom south part of the county and afNo. 8 again came up for consideration, and upon investigation the who are interested in developing
Wm. Mcintosh is at home
part of the paper was read. Af- ter brooding 'over it, concluded
The Messrs. Rice have bought
this country.
again.
report was found to contain 105 names for the town of Mori-artsaid
ter some discussion, Sedillo and to come in and surrender.
Andy Klopp is helping Messrs. the Meador stock and household
238 outside the town of Moriarty, and in Precint No. 8,
and
Our school celebrated Flag day
He had never been away from Fix and Stump in the Farley goods and rented the farm and
Chavez departed.
making a total of 343.
by giving a very enjoyable pro
shortly will be at home to their
In the evening they went tc home much, and probably dread well.
Whereupon the Board approves the aforesaid report and or- gram. A large number of pa
We were favored with two ser neighbors at that rancho.
the mill, where the timber cut- ed going into strange country
ders
the Clerk to issue licenses for the traffic of retail liquor in trons of the school was present
Sunday,
by
Wag
by
mons
one
Rev.
Juan and among strangers. It may be,
ters were, accompanied
Mrs. S. B. Douglas has secur- said Precinct No. 8 for the sum of One Hundred Dollars.
and expressed their appreciation
Chavez, Diego Barcia and anoth- also, that he thought his chances ner inthe morning and one by ed a five months school at Palma
Now comes Hon. E. W. Dobson, appearing in behalf of Gross of the work being done in our
Farley
in the afternoon.
Rev.
slim.
away
for getting
were
er named Sanchez.
The young people have organ in this county and has gone there Kelly Co., and asks that the Board recommend to the District school. Rev. Farley gave a short
From this point accounts differ,
ized a Young People's Society. and is nicely situated. Mr. Doug- Court that the taxes of the said Gross Kelley Co. prior to to the address on "The Flag."
and we will give the stories in
Mrs. Tutt is president.
las will keep
"bach" on the year 1913 be accepted on a basis of fifty cents on the dollar, as
J.
The Thursday Afternoon club
sequence.
George Torrence had quite a ranch and rest by doing the payment in
full of all taxes and cost3 connected therewith. The will give a Martha Washington
chase after Mr, Lipe's horses, many duties incidental to good
The native people claim that
Board takes the matter under consideration for the purpose of Tea, celebrating Washington's
finding them east of Estancia.
as a parley was being held with
as milking consulting the District Attorney and with holds its opinion until birthday,
housekeeping,
such
Since our last report cases
Sunday
Between
at the home of Mrs. M.
the
sermons'
A. B. McKinley, Holloway fired have been disposed of in Justice
n
B. Fuller.
people were enter four cows, feeding calves, chick- its next regular meeting.
a;.d
one
from
warning
without
making butter,
J. R. Wash's court as follows:
tained as iollows: Mr. and Mrs. ens, horses,
The Board now adjourned subject to the call of its Chairman.
side and to the rear of those in
Gloss and family at Frank Laws'; sweeping, cooking, and as a side Attest: O. W. Lasater,
Angus McGillivray,
W. C. Heacock vs. James and Messrs. King
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
son
Meeks
and
conference.
and
line, farming. Men do have such
County Clerk.
George
D.
Chairman.
C.
T.
and
Norman
at-C.
Mrs.
Mr.
McKinley
and
Fix's, and
claim
Holloway and
Mexico.
in
easy
times
New
for plaintiff W. W. Wagner at George Tor
that the party of five were all Smith, judgment
s.
rence
Kuykendall, dall and Annie were entertained Broncfield, this week,
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
B.
Annie
Miss
costs.
for
and
$28.05
McKinley
B.
armed. That A.
Bigger
spending
Mrs.
is
a
few
Eastview
spent
near
week
who
a
by
Sunday
Mr. and
at dinner last
& EASLEY
EASLEY
That
Julian Sanchez vs. Acasio days with Mrs. Lipe.
went out to talk to thern.
Florencio
Larranaga,
while asvisiting her aunt, Mrs. L. W. Mrs. Jess Hubbard. Jep Morris
Attorneys at Law
accepted
Holloway and Joe McKinley came Gallegos, defendant
Grandma Waener has improv Jackson, returned home last Fri- and family were entertained by sisting Roy Brown to bring in a
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
coyote
live
out of the house with their guns, judgment in this court for ed enough to plan to call on Mrs.
last
Saturday
evening
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
day to attend the Milbourn par- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon.
having seen that the other party-wa- $137.59, and appealed to the dis raiconer tnis wees,
was severely bitten in the nose.
SANTA FE, N. M.
by
accompanied
her
was
ty.
She
armed- That while the talk trict court. Defendant ordered
Hubbard, The nose was almost severed
Messrs. Meador,
aunt.
Draper, Vaughn, Smith and Nor- from the victim's face, and re
with the elder McKinley was in to file bond.
DOCTORS
VALLEYJIEW.
A jolly time was reported at man met at the Draper home on quired a doctor's attention.
progress, and apparently at a
No E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
E. P. Davies vs. Louis Bach- the party given by Shirley
preconcerted signal, Sedillo and man, Uiatancia Jjumoer uo., gar- Special Correspondence.
Tuesday last and cleaned their doubt Mr. Larranaga will keep a
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
to his many friends on Sat- beans on the "company" clean respectful distance next time he
Chavez and the others suddenly nishee, judgment against garni
Mr. Thompson of Oklahoma
Bnrgerr, Ere, Bar
Diseasea of
Women and
Nose and Throat
who has a claim here, came in urday night last.
er, preparatory to sending them has dealings with a trapped Children
drew their guns upon Holloway. shee by default.
Glaseo fitted
and spent a few days last week.
Holloway then fired, shooting
coyote.
atto market.
Phone No. 9
Short Chandler of Stanley
N. A. Wells vs. Cleofes Ro
Mr. Frederick and Roy Miller
Sedillo and Chavez through the
tended the Milbourn party.
mero,
tor
plaintiit
tor
judgment
are
in
trapping.
Pedernals
the
heart and killing them instantly.
Mrs. Fred Kutchen spent last
$9.51. Plaintiff claimed $92.82.
Barnet Freilinger and Robert
NEGRA
MOUNTAINAIR
At this one of the remaining three Plaintiff gave notice of appeal- visiting at Kentucky
Wednesday
Finley bought Mr. Allsup's catLodge.
turned and fled and another put
tle last week.
FRED H. AYERS
Special Correspondence.
George Merrifield is building a Special Correspondence.
up his gun, the fifth not having
M. A. Kiser, who bought the
house.
his
Holloway
bought
to
farm
The school district has
Attorney aod Counselor at Law
Mrs. Lloyd Orme expects to
Wheeler buildings, is moving nice addition
drawn, whereupon
WOMAN'S GLUB
Mr. Matthews had a very pain- twenty new seats, which adds to join her husband next Wednes.
them five miles south, to the MaOf flea honra 9 :80 a m to 4 :30p m
ceased firing. Holloway and
ful accident one day last week. the comfort of the children very day in Encino. Mr. Orme is with
rion ranch.
McKinley say further that Sedillo
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
through
nail
a
and
ran
fell
He
Mr. Perry went last week to
much.
the G. W. Bond Co., of that place.
The Woman's club met Friday
and Chavez, when they were
hope
We
hand.
his
of
palm
the
dig a well for S. M. King on the
Mr. Heal of Lucia was shop
there in the early part of the day, afternoon with Mrs. Stubblefield. place he recently traded for.
the result will not be serious.
Almon M. Archer of Chicago
6. E. Ewing'
made threats as to what they There were nine members pres
DENTIST
Jake Rice was a caller at Ken- ping here Saturday.
Junction, who is a health seeker,
Mr. Alsup made a business trip
The club endorsed the to Willard Wednesday of last tucky Lodge Wednesday of last
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
would do. That at the tima of ent.
delighted
with
is
Mountainair
is
and
here
G. W. Bond of Idaho
week.
Walker Building.) He will go to Wilthe shooting no paper was served movement for National Constitu- week, returning Thursday.
the land of the turquoise sky, in lard
this week visiting his brother-in-laSunday noon and return Monday
busy
with
now
are
Farmers
served,
and
be
Prohibition,
Amble
Mrs.
to
tional
Bay
W.
O.
attempted
was out to his ranch
or
general.
He
night.
has
been
here
a
E.
Davenport.
sod
C.
over
turning
the
plow,
the
any
Wednesday
of
mado
of last week.
was elected to membership. At
no mention was
few weeks and is improving in
early and late. If the crops are
the close of the business the Walter E. Booth of Bartles-vill- not bountiful this year it will not Ole Oburg was a Negra visitor health rapidly.
legal process.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Thursday be the fault of the farmers.
last Saturday.
The native people say that hostess served delightful- refresh- of lastOklahoma, came
to
spend
days
week
Senator
few
B.
a
J.
Wise
Ohio,
is
of
The next meeting will with his uncle, A.
Attorney at Law
Mr. Vaughn sold a nice bunch
L. C. Shelton bought two cows
Sedillo and Chaves were unarmed ments.
Loveall.
here looking over the country.
when they first wei.t to serve the be February 27, at the home of James Walker and son Pickard of chickens to Mrs. John Block of L. P. Walter this week.
Will
practice
in all courts of NewMexieo
He represents capital that is
last week.
paper, and that at that time Mrs. Elgin. This being election are at the Frederick claim with a one day Doujrlas
- - NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Encino
was
a
of
L.
Catt
E.
interested
in
deep
made a business
S. B.
wells and
Holloway and McKinley refused of officers a full attendance is bunch of horses, and we underFriday.
here
visitor
Tuesday
of last business
reservoir sites.
stand Mr. Walker will spend part trio to Estancia
expected.
to submit to arrest.
week.
of the summer there.
Roy Brown from north of town
killing
is
what
Supt. Chas L. Burt left Sunthe
of
scene
The
F. R. Holloway and son and delived a load of sheep pelts here
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Meador
day for Lucia and other points in
Holloway 's line of dry goods came
were
Estancia
of
is known as Romero Mill No. 1,
Meador
Rex
Httorney-at'Laeut Saturday and remained
Saturday.
the eastern part of the county.
located three miles northwest of and groceries 3 complete and he over night with their daughter, callers at Kentucky Lodge last
A special teachers' examination
Mrs. McNeal of Vaughn is vishas prices to suit the hard times. Mrs. Virgie Block, school teacher Sunday.
Tajique.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Mrs. was held at the school house Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuyken iting her sister-in-laadv.
at Valley View.
Holloway says that he thought
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ESTANCIA
madman.

Where has he gone, do you

think?"

DIZZY,

NEWS-HERAL-

HEADACHY,

"To Amaroff 's studio; and we must
get there before him. The nearest cab-rani rr--T
If you please. Jackson."
We ran through the yard, bustled up
the narrow streets, lost ourselves, as
far as I was concerned. In a maze of
alleys, and finally shot out Into a roarGently cleanse your liver and
ing thoroughfare, crowded with a
strolling population. No cab was in
sluggish bowels while
sight Opposite the lamps of the ui
you sleep.
Inspector
derground
station the
stopped us.
Get a
box.
"It would be quicker," he said, with
Sick headache,
biliousness, dizzi
a jerk of the head, and we turned into ness, coated tongue, foul taste
foul
and galloped down breath always trace them toand
the booking-offictorpid
the stairs. Luck was with us, and we liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
tumbled into a carriage as the train bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
moved away.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in
We were not alone, and we Jour- testines, Instead of being cast
out
neyed In silence. Station after sta- of the syBtem is
into the
tion slipped by, until at last we were blood. When this poison reaches the
in the southwestern district again. My delicate brain tissue It causes conexcitement increased as we fled up gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
the stairs of the South Kensington sta ening headache.
tion. Here was a new Bensatlon, keen,
Cascarete immediately cleanse the
virile, natural; here was a race worth stomach, remove the sour, undigested
the trouble It Involved. I did not un- food and foul gases, take the excess
derstand; but I knew that on our speed bile from the liver and carry out all
much depended, indeed, I could have the constipated
waBte matter and
shouted aloud, but for the influence of poisons In the bowels.
those two quiet1, unemotional figures
A Cascaret
will surely
that trotted on either hand.
straighten you out by morning. They
I regretted nothing
an hour of this work while you eleep a
box
was worth a year of artlstla contemfrom your druggist means your head
plation.
clear stomach Bweet and your liver
At the corner we found a hansom, and bowels regular for months. Adv,
and soon were rattling down the
King's Road. When the cab stopped,
The best of plans fall out, and the
to the inspector's order, It was not, best of friends get married.
ns I expected, at the corner of Harden
Place, but a street preceding It. Down
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more
this we walked quickly until we came goods than others. Adv.
upon a seedy-lookinfellow with a red
Don't try to kill time. Time can
muffler about his neck, leaning against
the wall.
stand the racket longer than you
I was surprised when we baited in can.
front of him.
A good guesser is generally a man
"Good evening, Harrison," said the
Inspector.
"Anything to report?"
who prides himself on his superior
They came judgment.
"They're there, sir.
about ten minutes ago. Job and Turn
er are watching the door in Harden
Ten smiles for a nickel. Ahvñys buy Red
Cross Rjik Blue; have beautiful clear whit
Place, and I came here."
Adv.
clothes.
"They didn't see any of you?"
"No, sir, I am sure of it."
Their Dull Lives.
"You had better join the others In
amen have no real joys."
"Rich
Harden Place. Keep within hearing,
"No; the stores never have a clearand if I whistle, kick in the side door ing sale of diamond necklaces."
of the studio it can be done. Thece
Is a man who I fancy will have a key
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
to the door that is due in about live To set the eenuine,
call for full name, LAXAIf I have not whistled be TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature of
minutes.
fore be arrives, let him through. You E. VV. GKOVE. Cures a Cold in One Cay. 2 So.

STATE NEWS

Aim "ft l nrt

4kD. Fletcher Robinson
o

Cqpyrifif

tyÜ(r. CHIWl

THE STORY OF
AMAROFF THE POLE

..,

7ZeyouMcrfe&uAeM'e?tt

(Continued.)
The Serjeant stepped forward and
whispered.
The man was sufficiently
'
.satisfied, for he dropped the slide at
' once, and the door swung back to admit us; the hairy-face- d
porter bowing
a welcome In polite submission. The
Inspector led the way up the stairs,
and I followed at his heels. The Serjeant had disappeared.
It was a broad, low room in which
we found ourselves, the rafters of the
roof unhidden by the plaster of a cell- -'
lng. Round the walls on benches ranged behind tables a dozen men sat
smoking and drinking.
The chatter
of talk faded away as we entered. In
silence they stared at us, calmly. Judiciously, without fear or curiosity.
I
could not hare Imagined a more composed and resolute company.
I felt
that I carried myself awkwardly, as an
a
Impertinent intruder should; but the
Inspector sauntered across the room
to a bar on the further side as calmly
as If he were the oldest and most
valued member In the club.
A pale-face- d
man with a stained and
yellow beard rose from his seat be
hind the glasses. His eyes were fixed
on Peace with a weak, pathetic ex
presslon like a dog In pain.
"Good evening, Mr. Greatman," said
the inspector. "Can I have a word
with your
"Yes, sir, if you will kindly step into
my private room," be answered In ex
cellent English, opening a hatch in
the bar. "This is the way, sir, if you
will follow me."
We walked after him down a short
passage and stopped before the dark
ness of an open door. A spurt of
match and the gas jet flared upon a
bare chamber, hung with a gaudy pa
per and furnished with half a dozen
wooden chairs set round a deal table
In the center. In place of a carpet
our feet grated upon a smooth sprin
kling of that grey sand which may
inns
till be found in
It was here then, if the detectives
were not mistaken, that this crime
had found a climax, this sordid mur
der not thirty hours old.
"If you would like a fire, gentlemen.
suggested Greatman, "I can easily
letch some coals."
"Pray do not trouble yourself," said
the Inspector, politely. "My name is
Peace, of the Criminal Investigation
Department, and I called to Inquire if
you can tell me anything concerning
the murder of the sculptor, Amaroff.
"I know nothing."
"That is strange, seeing that he was
strangled in this very room."
"Here?" cried the Pole, with a Btare
of unbelief changing into sudden ter
ror. "Here In my room."
"So I believe," said Peace.
The man swayed for an Instant.
grasping at the back of a chair, and
then dropped to the ground, moaning,
his face covered with bis bands. In
that crouching figure before us was
written the extremity of despair.
"Come, come, Greatman, pull yourself together," said the Inspector, tapping him kindly on the shoulder. "If
you are Innocent, there is no need to
make all this fuss."
"It was Nicolln who lied to me," he
cried, looking up with bewildered eyes
"Very probably," said Peace, "it is
a habit with him."
"Yet it was I, miserable that I am,
who made the meeting between them
Before Heaven, It was with the innocence of a child. If those my com
"
rades of the club but knew
He hesitated, his eyes searching the
room In sudden terror.
"Oblige me by seeing that we have
no comrades already at the keyhole,
Mr. Phillips." said Peace.
There was no one at the door; no
one In the dark passage; and when I
In a crumpled heap,
returned I found that Peace bad lifted
the caretaker to a chair, where be sat
"Yon can trust us," the detective
was saying. "Believe me, Greatman,
It will be best for yourself that you

says: 'Kroll, In my pocket Is a warrant that will send you back to the
snow places In the East; do you fear
me, my good Kroll?' And I feared him.
'See, now,' he said, we desire to see
your friend Amaroff for a little talk.
We cannot harm him here in this
mad country. Contrive a trick, bring
him Into your privateroom behind the
bar. Give us the key of the yard door
that we may come secretly to him
and afterwards you will hear no more
of Siberia from me. Do you consent?'
"Gentlemen, I believed him, also
having fear of tho snow places; and I
consented.
"So Amaroff answered my call, and
with some excuse I left him in this
room. It was at a time when few
members
were in the club about
seven of the clock. And that, as I
live, is all I have to tell. I waited at
my seat behind the bar. I saw nothing, heard nothing and at last when
I went to my room, behold it was
empty! I tried to suspect no wrong
but I did not sleep that night. In the
morning I saw In the papers that
Amaroff, my friend, was dead, aud
how be died I could not tell."
"So Nicolln won the game," suggested Peace, softly. "And there will
be no regrettable incident when the
Czar enters Paris the day after to
morrow."
'Of that I have no knowledge." said
Greatman; but I saw a sudden resolu
tion shine In his face that seemed to
put new heart into the man.
"Well, Mr. Phillips," said the inspector, turning upon me with a warning quiver of the left eyelid, "it is
to meet Nicolln at the studio by seven
tomorrow morning.
We must get to
bed early."
"Certainly,".! said. I was rather out
of my depth, but I take myseii this
credit that I did not show it.
"Then do you search the studio to- understand?"
morrow?" asked Greatman.
"Yes, sir."
"Yes it has been arranged."
The detective faded discreetly into
"But will you not first arrest this the darkness,
while the inspector
Nicolln, this murderer?"
turned to me.
"My dear Mr. Greatman," said the
may
complications, Mr.
be
"There
Inspector, "you have told us your Phillips, and no slight danger.
1
story, and I thank you for your con- must ask you to go home."
fidence. But I advise you now to leave
"I shall do nothing of the sort."
things alone. I will see justice done
"Mutiny," he said; but I could see
don't be afraid about that. For the tbat he was smiling. "You are rather

COME, COMB, GREATMAN. PUU YOURSELF
TOGETHER," SAID THE INSPECTOR

bide nothing."

And so With many fierce crios and

protestations, this poor creature began his story.
It was Nicolln, It seemed, who had
discovered tbat Greatman, the caretaker of the Brutu3 Club, was one and
the same with the forger, Ivan Kroll.
of Odessa, who had been wanted by
the Russian police for close upon
twelve years. But having a shrewd
bead on his shoulders, Nicolln made
no immediate use of his knowledge
For forgery a man might be extradited from England. Once in RusBla
the charge would be altered to nihilism, and then Siberia.
It was not
pleasant for the caretaker of a nihilist club to be at the mercy of a
spy lounging on the step outside. "It was that wblcb drove me to
the brandy," said poor Greatman,
alias Kroll.
About the end of August there began, be continued, a duel of wits between the two men, Amaroff and
Nicolln, the reasons and causes of
which did not, if he might be permitted to say. concern us NIcolln's
career was dependent on his success.
For him, failure spelt permanent disgrace. Yet it was Amaroff who was
playing with bis opponent as a cat
with a mouse, confusing and surprising him at every turn, driving him.
Indeed, when time grew pressing, Into
desperate measures. At the last he
formed a plan, did Nicolln, a scheme
worthy of bis most cunning brain.
"This, then, he did," ended the poor
caretaker. "He came to me I who
bad so great love and honor for Amaroff, my friend, I whom bo had turned
from crime and aided to earn a wage
in honesty be came to me and be
black-bearde-

rest, please to keep a silent tongue In
your head it will be safer. There is
still Siberia for Iran Kroll Just as
there may be dangers from your
friends in the club yonder for Julius
Greatman, who arranged so indiscreet
a meeting In his private room. Good
night to you."
The caretaker did not reply, but
opening the door, bowed us into the
passage that led to the big room. We
had not taken half a dozen steps when
looked back over my shoulder, ex
pecting to see him behind us. But
be had vanished.
'He's gone," I whispered, grlDoIn
my companion by the arm.
"I know, I know. Keep quiet."
As we stood there listening, I heard
the sudden clatter of boots unon
stairway, and then silence.
It appears to me that we shall
have an Interesting evening," said
Peace.
A twist In the passage,
a turn
through a door, and we were rattling
down the back stairs and out into a
moonlit yard. In the denser darkness
under the walls I made out a double
row of big barrows, from which there
came a subtle aroma In which stale
nsn preaominaiea.
rom among
them a tall shadow arose and aaie
slipping to our side.
"He's off. sir," said the Serjeant,
for it was e. "Rushed by, shaking
bit fist and talking to himself lk

a fraud,

rather a fraud,
There is more of a fighter than a dllletante In you, after all.
Mr. Phillips

you know.

Come, then, over you go."
(CHBONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.I

She Says We're Much Too Slender.
A Russian princess who is now In
Washington has created a commotion
in social circles by criticising the
American women for being much too
women of good
"American
thin.
.breeding are slender to the point ot
emaciation," says the princess. "They
hurry too much, tbat is the reason.
you see the American,
Everywhere
whether she is going shopping, visiting or elsewhere, she Is moving fast,
as if she did not have a second to
lose." The princess doesn't seem to
realize tbat Just now the one aim of
the American woman Is the extreme
slenderness which she finds so unlovely.
For a New Umbrella.
Before using a new umbrella inject
a small quantity of vaseline into the
hinge portions of tbe frame.
Vaseline will not spread like oil and spoil
covering,
and is a sure preventhe
tive against rust Wet umbrellas
should be stood on their handles to
dry; this allows tbe water to run out
of them, instead of into the part
where tbe silk and ribs meet, thus
causing the metal to rust and the

illf. to rot

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Albuquerque aldermen desire pay
for their service ns such.
Robbers derailed eastbound
train
No. 10 of the Sunta Fé near Gallup.
At tho special election, Las Cruces
voted in favor of licensing Baloons.
Common yellow laundry soap Is said
to work the destruction of prairie
dogs.
i,
A respite has been granted John
In order that his sanity may be
properly investigated.
Tho Sons of Veterans of Roswell observed Lincoln's birthday by the presentation of a patriotic tableaux.
Frank Springer has been reappointed a member of the board of regents
of the Museum of New Mexico.
The state superintendent of Insurance states that insurance taxes are
coming in earlier than ever before.
The Uracca ranch, Colfax county,
has an apple orchard of 000 ucres that
gives promises of big returns this
year.
At the close of business, January
31, there had been 1,514 automobile licenses filed in the secretary of state's
office, as compared with 1,897 during
11(13.

The Riverdale
Farms Company,
with headquarters at Socorro, hus
filed an amendment to Its certificate
of incorporation, increasing Its capital
stock.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed
in tbe United States District Court by
Claude C. Chapman, merchant, ot
He gives his liabilities as
$14,488.

Application to appropriate water No.
740, made by S. A. Corbin of Taos, for
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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
ADOPTS COMMITTEE REPORT.
Provides for a Standard Course
Study in the High Schools of
New Mexico.
Santa Fé, N. M. A standard course
of study in the hiph schools of New
Mexico was adopted by the State
Board of Education, following a report
mado on the subject by a committee
consisting of Miss Manctte A. Myers,
Dr. F. H. H. Robers and Professor E.
h. Enloe. This committee recommended that the course consist of the requirements for graduation adopted at
the Albuquerque meeting with the addition of half a unit in history, half a
unit In science, one-hal- f
a unite In
civic 'and one-hal- f
a unit in industrial
education, bringing the total required
units for graduation to 11, out of 15
necessary for graduation.
The 11 required units are as follanguage, 2;
lows: English,
science,
mathematics, 2; history,
,
l"é; civics,
and industrial education, V. Totnl 11 units.
The required number of units for
graduation shall be 15, in which number physical
training, chorus, glee
club, and orchestra work shall not be
counted. A unit of work represents
five recitation periods of not less than
forty minutes each per week for a
term of not less than thirty-siweeks
for a four-yea- r
high school, and for
not less than thirty-twweeks for a
one-yeatwo-yea- r
high
or three-yea- r
school.
The studies which may be offered
in high schools are as follows:
English, Latin, mathematics,
his
tory, including
civics, Spanish, German, physics chemistry, botany, zoology, geology, agriculture, physiography, elocution, manual training, domestic science, commercial branches,
instrumental music, ochestra, chorus
work, physical
training, physiology-hygienarid political
psychology
economy. For fourth year only last
two.
For any unprepared work in domestic science, manual training and commercial branches and for instrumental
music, drawing, physical training and
elocution, double , time shall be required to obtain a unit. Not more than
two units shall be allowed for bookkeeping, stenography and instrumental music and only one unit for typewriting.
Credit for stenography and
typewriting units are to be given only
when a pupil has attained a specified
speed.

1;

the irrigation of ?,!() acres was ap
proved by State Engineer James A.
French.
Governor W, C. McDonald has given
Paolo Monforte a full and complete
pardon from a six months jail sentence, which ho was serving in Berna
lillo county.
The tax case has been decided. The
Supreme Court at Santa Fé sustained
Queen's Close Friend.
the State Hoard of Equalization In
Lady Mount Stephen, whose hus- making horizontal
raises by classes
band is likely to succeed Lord Strath-con- a and by counties.
as high commissioner for Canada
Juan Miranda, sentenced in March,
In London, is probably Queen Mary's
oldest and most Intimate friend. Be- 1911, for from four to five years from
fore her marriage In 1897 to the Cana- Grant county for assault with intent to
dian millionaire peer, she was Miss kill, was paroled conditionally by Governor McDonald.
Gian Tufnell, and was
and the favorite companion of the
William G. Northcogg
of Ottawa,
Tax Every Man's property.
late duchess of Teck. She has been Canada, attempted to commit suicide
the friend and confidante of the queen on a Santa Fé train near Gallup by
Santa Fé. In speaking on the state
severing
great
girlhood,
as well as a
from her
the arteries in his thighs tax situation,
Governor
McDonald
favorite with all the members of the with a pocket knife.
said:
Teck family.
Governor McDonald has gone to
"There is only just one way to asWashington to take up the question of sess and that is to get every man's
Philippine Prosperity.
'
drift fences on the public domain. A property on the tax roll for its value
The report of the director of the number of New Mexico cattlemen will as required by
law.
bureau of agriculture at Manila states attend the conference.
"A fair valuation and lower rates of
crop
rice
of
year'
the
the
last
tfiat
A bronze tablet, bearing the portrait taxation is what we must have, if we
was the greatest which has been re-- '
in relief of former National Commit
intend to make our state attractive to
corded for many years in the Philippines, being 100 per cent, greater teeman Solomon Luna will be placed capitalists and homeseekers.
"The governor does not make any
than in the previous year. As a direct in the new court house at Los Lunas,
tax levies. The governor does not
result of the bumper crop there has Valencia county, his home town.
Miss Annie Porter, deputy treasurer make the appropriations. He can
been a decrease of rice Imports of
more than 176,000,000 pounds, repre and collector of Torrance county, has veto separate items, but cannot cut
to a letter re out any part of any item without taksenting In value over $2,500,000. There resigned, according
was a banner export crop of hemp for ceived at the traveling auditor's office, ing all.
"I doubt whether any
the year, marking the highest point and will leave the office some time in
citizen will assert publicly that he bewhich it has reached in the history April.
we have less than $450,000,000
of the industry. The exports amountThe clerk of the Supreme Court at lieves
property that ought to be taxed and
ed to 144,576 tons, valued at , Í23,Santa Fé Bent to San Miguel county of
must
taxed fairly and honestly be
be
044,744.
warrants for Messrs. Lumpkins and
the tax problem can be solved
Roberts, sentenced in the District fore
satisfactorily.
Interesting Prehistoric Find.
Court there to serve five years in the
"The government belongs to the
A great prehistoric find has been penitentiary.
people.
They wanted a state. Is there
made by geologists from the La Plata
George F. Montgomery was held for any reason why all taxpayers should
museum, Argentine, who have been
examining certain excavations which the action of the United States grand not be honest with themselves, their
jury by
States Commissioner neighbors and the state, and pay their
have been madi at Mizamar. Stone Edward M.United
Love of Lovlngton, on the just and lawful share for state governimplements and various human bones
charge of retailing liquor without pay- ment In order to maintain what they
were found. These are taken to prove
themselves have created?"
that man already existed in the ter ing tlie tax.
Invitations have been sent out to tiie
tiary epoch. The discovery is the first
Knights of Pythias lodges Head of Indian School Suspended.
evidence of the existence of man in thirty-tw- o
the new world in the tertiary epoch. in the state by Mineral Lodge, No. 4,
Santa Fé. H. F. Coggeshall, superUntil now human remains in the ter of Albuquerque, to attend the golden
States Indian
tiary have only been found in the old jubilee celebration of the order in that intendent of the United
school here, was suspended by G. B.
world, where, possibly, man existed as city on February 19.
The Mountain States Telephone and Tucker, inspector of the Department
far back as 1,000,000 years. The re
cently discovered Piitdown skull is at Telegraph filed with tho state corpora- of the Interior. He is charged with
for refusing to make
tion commission notice of a change of insubordination
least 200,000 years old.
resident agent, J. B. Reynolds, Jr., o cm affidavit to a statement he subAlbuquerque, being the new agent, suc- mitted to Tucker. Tucker, Democratic
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
ceeding A. D. Graham.
Also Have Things to Learn.
national committeeman from ArkanNotary publics were appointed by sas, was sent here two weeks ago to
many
yeara
I
had used coffee Governor McDonald as follows: Julian investigate the charges filed against
"For
and refused to be convinced of its bad Trujillo, Chimayo; John C. West, San Francis G. Wilson, attorney for the Ineffect upon the human system," writes Patricio, Lincoln county; H. C. Miller, dians, growing out of the sale of the
a veteran school teacher.
Albuquerque; Ellen L. Clapp, Hatch; Pojoaque land grant of 11,000 acres In
"Ten years ago I was obliged to George J. Crawford, French.
northern Santa Fé county to D. C. Colgive up my much-lovework in the
Samuel Edwards, who was being lier .president of the San Diego expopublic schools after years of continu- held for
of the grand jury sition, and others. He also is investithe
ous labor. I bad developed a well de- on a charge action
of stealing a saddle es- gating charges preferred by Miss True
fined case of chronic coffee poisoning.
against a relative of
caped from the Carrizozo jail by the of Española
"The troubles were constipation, simple method of walking out
Coggeshall.
of
the
flutterings of the heart, a thumping
door when no one was looking.
in the top of my head, and various
Tbe state road fund benefited by a New Episcopal Bishop in Albuquerque
parts of my body, twitching of my
Bishop Frederick W.
Albuquerque.
check for $4,701 turned over to the
limbs, shaking of my head and, at
Howden, recently consecrated Episcotimes after exertion, a general "gone" state treasurer for this fund, out of palian prelate of New Mexico, arrived
feeling, with a toper's desire for very the proceeds of the sale of automobile
here from his former home in Washstrong coffee. I was a nervous wreck licenses and number plates. It is prob- ington.
by Mrs.
He is accompanied
able that the receipts for the year will
for years.
Howden and four children.
"A short time ago friends came to more than double this figure.
The adjutant general, Harry T. Her
visit us and they brought a package
Posse Pursues Stayer.
of Postura with them, and urged me ring, sprung his second surprise on
Estancia. Enrique Salas, who killed
his
friends by arriving at Santa Fé
try
to
it. I was prejudiced because
some years back I had drunk a cup of from his trip east several days ahead Ross Garcia and wounded his wife
The first surprise with an axe at his home in Torreón, is
weak, tasteless stuff called Postum of his schedule.
A posse is searching
was the announcement of his wedding still at large.
which I did not like at all.
for him in the Manzano mountains.
"This time, however, my friends In New York some ten days ago.
made the Postum according to direcThree caves are known to exist near
Notaries Named.
tions on the package, and It won me. Carlsbad.
One was recently sold be
Soon I found myself improving in a cause of the quantity of guano which
Santa Fé. The last notaries named
most decided fashion.
It contains.
A company has organ- by Governor McDonald before he left
were ns follows:
"Tbe odor of boiling coffee no long- ized to take out the fertilizer and dis for Washington,
er tempts me. I am so greatly bene pose of It, principally to dealers in Arthur H. Masters, Flora Vista; Harry
Antonio; Rumuldo
Herkenof,
San
by
fited
Postum that If I continue to California. It commands l
a ton in J.
improve as I am now, I'll begin to Los Angeles.
A. Duran, Lincoln.
think I have found the Fountain of
Following an examination of the
Fraternal Accident Association.
Perpetual Youth. This is no fancy books and records of the commissionSanta Fé. The Railway Mail Assoletter but stubborn facts which I am ers of Santa Fé county, the traveling
a New Hampshire corporaciation,
glad to make known."
auditor has submitted to Governor W.
Name given by PoBtum Co., Battle C. McDonald a report sworn to before tion, doing a fraternal accident business among railway mall employés,
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of "The a notary, in which in twenty-fiv- e
sepbeen given a certificate of author
Road to Wellville."
arate paragraphs various Infractions ot has
Postum now comes In two forms: the law governing the conduct of the ity to transact business in New
Mexico.
Regular
Postum must be well office of commissioner are cited.
boiled.
On Armory Board.
Copper Hill camp is located In Taos
Instant Postum la a soluble pow- county
Santa Fé. Captain James Baca of
nine miles east of Embudo stader. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
E. has been appointed a
in a cup of hot water and, with cream tion on the Denver & Rio Grande rail- Company
of fhe Santa Fé armory
member
and sugar, makes a delicious bever- road and has been quite active of late board
vice Domingo Pacheof
control
age Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds. doing considerable development work,
resigned.
co
many
promising results.
with
"There's a Reason" for Postum.

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
E. PInkham's Vegetable Compound.
" When I started
Richmond, Pa.
taking Lydia E. Púikham's Vegetable
nm,!-!,uiiqjuuiju i wuh in a
dreadfully rundown
state of

health,

had internal troubles, and was so extremely nervous and
prostrated that if I

had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet and what I did do was by a great
could
not
slceP at n'Bnt and
effort I
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I noticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's VegMrs. Frank
etable Compound."
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond.Pa.
Women Have Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
It
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m
Mass.
Lynn,
Medicine Co.,
Sweeping Assertion.
Mary was a fine young specimen of
housemaid just over from the Emerald Isle, and Imbued with a grim respect and silent fear of all modern
invenconveniences and household
tions.
Mary's mistress,
One sweeping-dareturning from a walk, asked briskly:
"Well, Mary, is the parlor swept
yet?"
"Shure, I don't know, ma'am," replied the girl, trembling. "I put that
vacuum thing, that you said would
clane it up. inside the room two hours
ago, and I'm that paralyzed of the
long-tailedemon thot I haven't dared
look Inside the door since to see how
it's doing its worrk." Woman's Home
Companion.

SOAP FOR BABY'S

THE RIGHT

SKIN
In the care of baby's skin and hair,
Zutteura Soap is tbe mother's favorite.
Not only is it unrivaled in
purity and refreshing fragrance, but
its gentle emollient properties
are
usually sufficient to allay minor Irritations, remove redness, roughness
and chafing, soothe sensitive condi
tions, and promote skin and hair
health generally. Assisted by Cuti-cur- a
Ointment, It is most valuable in
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
itching, burning Infantile eruptions.
Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, often
outlasting several cakes of ordinary
soap and making its use most economical.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,,with 32-Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Good Excuse.
"Henry," said the young wife to her
bucolic husband after his first Christmas dinner with her relatives, "I must
ask you to look a little more carefully
after your manners at table when we
are out for dinner. Last evening you
ate with your knife. Why don't you
use your fork?" "I did, dear," he replied sadly, "but they gave me an old
fork. It had slits in it and it leaked."
California Fruit Grower.
A Wise Youth.
"I have temperament," simpered the
girl.
"Then you are destined for a man
who is earning 25 plunks a week,"
responded the young man, reaching
for his hat.

Uric Acid Is Slow Poison
Excess uric acid left in the blood by
weak kidneys, causes more diseases
than any other poison.
Among its effects are backache, headache, dizziness, irritability, nervousness,
drowsiness, "blues," rheumatic attacks
and urinary disorders. Later effects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.
If you would avoid uric acid troubles,
keep your kidneys healthy.f To stimulate and strengthen weak kidneys, use
Doan's Kidney Pills the best recommended special kidney remedy.
A

Missouri Case
Mrs.J.P.Pemberton.

776 S. Lafayette St.,
Mu., sars:
"My whole body was
swollen with dropsy
1 hud terrible backaches and beadacbea.
The kidney secretions were In aw-

.

f.... n

ful shape. I save
up hope and was
die.
to
rendy
Poan's Kidney
PUIS came to my
In
time
just
aid
and I Improved
rapidly until I was
well. Today I am
In
better health
than pver hefore."
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Tablets
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Diaz Picture of Huerta.
Havana. neat h only will remove
Gen. Victoriano Huerta from thfi Mexican national palace, In the opinion of
Ocn. Felix I1U17., nephew of Gen. Porfirio Diaz nntl coconspirator with
Huerta In the overthrow of Madero
"Huerta never will ahillcate for Ilia
country's wood," said Diaz recently.
"He will fiiilit to the last ditch, even
in the streets of the capital. He has
no care' for'womrn, children or forreeigners.
NothliiK hut death can
move him. He has the stubbornness
of the Indian."
Homes For Deserted Wives.
Chicago. Plans for the distribution
of more than $2,0iu,O0() for charity
were perfected by heirs of R. T.
Crane, Sr , who will carry out the
ideas Crane had In mind at the time
of his death two years ago. One million will go to provide country homes
for widows and dcicrted wives with
children; another million will provide
a pension for nged Crane employés, incapacitated for active service; $100.-00- 0
will go to the Crane nursery and
$10,000 to the Lake Geneva fresh-ai- r
fund.
$25,000,000

MEASURE.

ROADS

House Approves Bill by Vote of 282
to 42, with Party Leaders
In Its Favor.
Washington.
The Shackleford bill,
under which the government will distribute $25,000,000 for good roads
among the states, conditioned upon a
dollar for dollar appropriation by each
state was passed by the House by a
vote of 282 to 42.
Its passage followed several days of
durlng'which most of the
debate,
hundred and more speakers advocated
the project in the interest of the farmers, while a minority attacked the project as a dangerous opening wedge
for heavy future Inroads on the treasury.
Democratic Leader Underwood, Republican Leader Mann and Representative Hinebaugh of Illinois, the ranking Progressive, all voted for the
measure. Representative Mann said
that the cities could well afford from
their wealth to contribute taxes to aid
the country in coi.sfuction of roads
and oher Improves mts.

DENVER AMUSEMENTS

Week Feb. 16, MaetBlue Illrd."
erlinck's Fantasv "The
The Blue Bird for rHappinesH." "Week
Feb. 23, Otis .Hkinm-- in Klumet,"' an
Arubian Nights Tale.
TAIIOK ltM Feb. 16, 17 and 18;
Hurry Louder,
the famous Scotch
Comedian, matinee and night, 3 days.
Feb. 15, 19, 2D. 21, The lilrl in the
Tnxl,' the f unions Musical Farce.
'e k Feb. 22. "The I.Kile Loot Slitter."
Tiva Imv.k
l)i:MM Week Feb.in 15,"The
nml Den ham I'lavt-rUtile
MlnlNler." Week Feb. 22, "The County
1'bnlrmnn.
AI DITURM H Chicago ttrnnd Opera
April 7,
Company, 2;"i0 people.
ln
ToHeiT't April 8, matinee, "Aldn evening "Cavnllerln HiiMtleniiH" and ll "I'nK-linee!- '..
Headquarters,
Music Co., Denver. Mail orders
now.
RMPRKSS Refined Vaudeville. Week
Feb. 14. lrlnee Kioro, "The Man Monkey" and r!x other bis acts. Week Feb.
28, Six Dlvlni? XymphH.
BROADWAY

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Send us your Films fnr (Jerolopintr. Kxwrt
work only. The bnhk of the Brownies free
cm

U''HNlmn

h; Denver Photo Materials Co.
Kodak Co,) Oenver, Co lorn do

GRAFOIMOLA, VICTROLA
Disc Talking Machines

""S1"

net1 ('olumhlji Double Disc
And we will mnll yon n
Itecord, One Bide of the rerun In a tenor solo hy
Henry Burr, "tWmil Nichr, Llttlr Girl, Good Nl(fht'r,
a reeord full of lintinmi.v unci Hentlmeiit. The other
nicle Imtt a Hliort rnesiiii.'c and u novel Instrumental
selection that U clover mil instructive to an un

inuil
The puriMiseof this special

rec-

b
et It
ord and special price
In the home of every Talklnif
With the recMachine owner.
you
our
freo
Bend
will
we
ord
tlKiiimtnil of decuta oii
sirable records at tfftc and up.
Cut nut tills ad and mail It tons
With '25c, stamps or coin, for our
special record.
COLUMBIA STORES CO

PifEELEY

INSTITUTE
IfEighteenth

Cor.

and

Curtis Sts.

DENVER, COLO.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions

cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered

METZ 22

hi
hudv
inn
deiirienn nr
lillflden lour Winner.
Greatest hill climber: 30 miles on 1
fral. gasoline: IO.IM'0 miles on one set
tires. Metz and Carter-caDistributors
for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyo.
TIM; CIl,Olt.MM
AHTKIU AR O.
Live AKentM Wanted. ltKltl Bdwyw Denver
Motorcycle Bargains

.
Fsed mid rebuilt
.We must seil. tiimrnnteeci:
shipped subject to
f UMi
different machines. Send for
lint ii rid eataloc of the Hltr X.
Tnic Mbad AutoOvolk Co.. 14th & Hrlwy., Denver
Western Distributor! of Keel8lur Autoeycles

FVFPYTHINÍ.

FOR THE . it!snd
4

'wprkb

Tí tn

i

AUTOMOBILE?

HUP.
Jj V CO.,
1532 BROADWAY, DENVER, COLORADO

THE MUCH TALKED

MATWKLL-C-

1249

OF CAR

to know ask

If you want

MHKRI.IN MOTOR CO.
Don ver.
'olormlu.

H

- 55 llrondirny.

BusinessSteelFurniture
Filing

Cabinets.
Complete Public Building Equipment. Prompt
(or
Shipments. Writ
Catalogue.
THE MINE DESK CO., Denver, Colorado
i

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Write ns for ny thinff electrtc.l ; nw or second
band motora, telephones, wirelrta apparatus,
outats rented. Write for
tree stump bl.HlhiK
Electric Co.,532-53- ,
ttih M..Dcwf.Cel
catalog.

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from the maker. Special designa to order. Send for complete,

illustrated catalog.
Co.
W. R. Thom-Mo- n
Rifle

Colorado
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Los Knights de Pythias de Denver CHILDREN
celebrarán su jubileo de oro en el l
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Temple, el jueves, Feb. 19.
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Magnesite.
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de fíOU acres que promete una cose- is found in greater quantities in Calidel método on each bottle. Adv.
Las mujeres stran autorizadas al cualidades de reducción
cha abundante este año,
Hamilton-Cunninghafornia than in any section of the countitulo de Jueces de 'vecelrn en Jollet, "Simplex" de
Shot.
To Bed With Drum and
William Northcogg, de Ottawa, Can- try. California magnesite is probably
111.
Cuando el coimtjo de a ciudad de Denver.
From the following story it would ada, ensayó de suicidarse en un tren
excelled by few, if any, of the forferrodel
Neunian Erb, presidente
llego á no poder resolver la cuestión,
seem that the cadets at West Point del Santa Fé cerca de Gallup cortan eign
deposits, and Is superior to much
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por Claude C. Chapman, mercavía subterránea de Moffat.
satisfaction and was apparently well eral
dad extraordinaria entre los Indios
opening of the Panama canal, in the
í:l estima sus deu"
Un jurado de médico del crimen en pleased
Mrs. der de Tucumcari.
with her position.
4,50
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Yaquis; segñn la opinión dada, so
hope that this new route may enable
Iirown was therefore amazed when das en $14,488.
teme una rebelión general de la tribu. Denver consideró responsable la WestEn fin de los negocios, Enero Hl, California producers to reach the eastern Chemical Co. de la muerle de Sallie came to her and told her she
habla I.M4 licencias de automóvil ern ports at sufficiently low freight
Charles Rhodes, un empleado que fué could not work there any longer.
5.70
rates to allow them to place their
30 "
General.
molido á muerte en las transmisiones
"Will you tell me why you are leav- registradas en la oficina del secreta- product on the eastern market.
En South Bethlehem, Pa lu Señora de un tramvín aéreo. Rhodes estaba ing, Sallie?" her mistress asked.
MANORELS, S3.00 AND UP
rio de estado, comparadas con las
Briget Doiifiherty Curren celebro su casado y vivía en '.17 Inca St.
"Mis' Lizzie," she answered, "Ah 1,897 durante 1913.
107iiio cumpleaños en casa de bu hija.
El Gobernador McDonald ha otorLas ofertas firmadas de suscrip- likes you an' Ah likes de Kunnel an'
Por haber cedido sus bienes ganan- ciones individuales en favor del banco Ah likes de chillen. Hut Ah can't gado á Paolo Montforte lleno y com- FALLING HAIR MEANS
ciales en la propiedad del difunto regional de reserva, si una se estab stay nowhar whar Ah has to be pleto perdón de una fncarceracion de
Henry Flasler, el multimillonario de leces en Denver, alcanzaron $t,iuO,uuo drummed to bed at night and shot out seis meses, que el sufría en el conPOND ICE SAWS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Florida, Ida A. Flagler, persona inad- cuando el comité de común acuerdo of bed in de mawnlu'."
dado de liernallllo.
misible en tratos legales, de quien de la Asociación del banco de liquidaUna demanda de apropriación del
Flagler divorció después de su insani- ción y de la Cámara de Comercio se
SUFFERED FOR 25 YEAR8.
agua No. 740, hecha por S. A. Coibin Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Battle
$2.50 AND UP
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Stops Itching Scalp.
Unos severos terremotos espanta- pañía de Telegrafía y Telefonía Moun- bein, Ind., writes; "I had been a suffer- tado, James A. French.
25
ron á los residentes de varias ciudades tain Estates del año acabando Dis. 31, er from Kidney Trouble for about
La Compañía de la hacienda River-dole- ,
en los estados de Nueva York, Massa- líilS, fueron de $7,530, 210, 80 6 sea yeara. I finally got so bad that I had
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desliz de tierra.
. jm
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r i
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to thrlnk, loosen and die then the lions use itr rr"-ciones se espera la verdad acerca de
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them for
El Presidente firmó la resolución la huelga se reunió en la Cámara del
tising your pills, and retrato en relieve del
del hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
Biliontnetl.
Kenyon aboliendo el distrito segregado Senado en el capitolio de Estado.
resolved to try them. I did, and took Comité Nacional, Solomon Luna, esta tonight now any time will surely Indigestion, Sick HetJadu, Sallow Skin.
de Washington.
La cuestión de legalidad de con- only two boxes, and I am now sound . rá colocada en el nuevo tribunal de save your hair.
SMALL FILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltonls
La moción Shackleford de $'25,000,-00- trato verbal de un preso pronto ije and well. I regard my cure as reiiark-able;
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Declarando que habia visto en Di
Clark, dijo en un mitin de misa del
I'
Delights
linuul blue.
Juan Miranda, sentenciado en Mar-zo- , much letter ih.m
Esfuerzo Christiano que el mundo iba ciembre, á un Italiano no unido ma
Adv.
All grocers.
1911, por un tiempo variando entre the laundress.
mejoróndose cada día más. Declaró tado en la mina Victor American en
cuatro y cinco años, sobre acusación
E.('olrmnn,WBik
que la razón porque el mundo hoy día Delagua, y que el cuerpo fué llevado
Generating hot air Is easier than
PATENTS!" raereaces. am resuiia.
de analto cen intento de matar, en el getting up steam.
afuera por cuatro soldados, Sam Ya- vé las cosas en su aspecto poco
es que el telégrafo permite lenti, un Siciliano, contó su historia al Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends condado de Grant, recibió del Gobernador McDonald una libertad condia ia prensa la relación de las noticias comité de investigación de la huelga.
all Stomach misery in five
cional.
crímenes y desastres Valenti dijo que no sabia quien mató
sensacionales,
minutes.
La Compañía Mountain States de
del mundo entero en el espacio de al Italiano. El fué. por tres años,
soldado en las Filipinas.
telégrafo y teléfono registró con la
algunas horas.
back
you
hit
eat
foods
some
Do
comisión de corporación de estado la
La Asociación do los vegueros de
Del Extrangero.
taste good, but work badly; ferment noticia de la dirección de su agente
conEl Right Hon. Richard Cherry, Lord Longmont adoptó una resolución
cause a sick,
lumps
and
stubborn
Into
local J. B. Reynolds, Jr., de Albuquerla
Now, Mr. or que, siendo el nuevo agente A. D.
del tribunal de apelación, ha sido nom- denando y rehusando la oferta de
sour, gassy stomach?
Western
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Compañía
de
tribunal
del
presidente
Lord
Pape's
brado
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down:
de $4.75 por tonelada de remolacha la Diapepsin digests everything, leaving Graham.
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de
El primer oficial de Secretaría del
En Cumbre, Chihuahua, México, los estación venidera. Los miembros renothing to sotrand upset you. There
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"The directions seys. Its good for
anything so safely quick, so Tribunal Supremo de Santa Fé mandó
huesos despedazados
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never
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Miguel las órdenes
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badly your stomach is disordered
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Roberts, allí condenados por el triy los cadavers de ocho otros Ameri- piden una variación de precios en will get happy relief in five minutes,
know." De you u Sloan's?
elede distrito á servir cinco años
canos y sesenta Mexicanos están to- proporción con un por ciento más
but what pleases you most is that it bunal
vado de azúcar.
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davía en las ruinas.
strengthens and regulates your stom- en la penitenciarla.
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as
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You feel different
McDonald: Julian Trujillo, Chlmayo;
para Londres inmediatamente desapplication caused instant relief, and now
Denver dió sus pruebas de res- Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
except for a little stiffness, I am almost
West, San Patricio, condado
pués de la llegada, Feb. 15, de Thomas peto y gratitud en la forma de muchas stomach distress just vanishes your John C.
Well WWW Aformo. U kMUr, CaUf
secretario y encargado, funciones públicas y con la interrup- stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- de Lincoln: II. C. Miller, AlbuquerB. Hohlcr,
Instant Refiaf from Sciatica
George
quien emprenderá los negocios de la ción de los bancos y edificios privados. ing, no eructations of undigested food. que; Ellen L. Clapp, Hatch;
! was kept In bed with sciatica since
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Crawford,
of February, but I bad almost inJ.
first
mindel
tbe
sucesión
investment
la
the
best
legación durante
Go now, make
- El primer pleito á ser juzgado en
stant relief when I tried your Liniment."
fifty-ceJF. H. fliriwlwwfc Fmmkfort, Ajr.
El fondo de los caminos de estado
istro y la ausencia de Sir Lionel que Colorado bajo la nueva ley del Com- you ever made, by getting a large any
Este
case of Pape's Diapepsin from
Sprain
Ankle
recibió un cheque de $4,701.
está transfirido á Rio Janeiro.
ercio Interstate relativa al robo en los
how fondo viene de la Inversión del de
MAs a user of yrxn? FJnlment for the last 16 years, t can say It Is one of the best on
en favor trenes do mercancías de artículos á store. You realize in five minutes
years
my ankle and bad to use crutches, and
ago
sprained
I
Una manifestación unánime
market.
Fifteen
the
indigesInter-estado- ,
partamento de licencias y tablillas de
resultó en la needless It is to suffer from
the doctora said I would always be lame. A friend adTised me to try your Liniment
de una "marina suprema- fué sancion- destinación
and after using It nigbt and morninf for three months I could walk without a can
dyspepsia or bad stomach. AdT. número de automóviles.
probable
Es
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tion,
Murphy,
Edward
de
condenación
más
los
de
misa
and run as rood as any of the other firemen in my department. I have never been
ada por un mitin de
que las recetas del año presente do
traUam U. Brua, CmW uUp, AC r.
cinco, en el tribunal de diswithout a bottle since that Un.-"notables hombres de negocios de Lon- treintade y Denver.
Tatience is a virtue, but don't lose blarán, y más, esta cifra.
trito
othdres.
sight of the fact that there are
Hergeneral,
Harry T.
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James Ledingham, capataz del ran- ers.
Se empezó una reorganización comring, dió á sus amigos una segunda
pleta de los departamentos de comis- cho Inverness, cerca de Fort Collins,
llegada
en Sania Fé.
por
su
sorpresa
Constipntion causes and seriously agirra-vaU'arla en la zona del canal con el Capi- y bus niños están ya en un estado
este, varios días antes
iimnv diffuses, it is thoroughly cured de su viaje al
tán Frank O. Whttlock, de la caballsin los cuidados de una es- by
satisfatorio
Pellets. Tiny sugar-coatede la fecha indicada. Su primera sor
lr. Pierce's
ería, á titulo de director, después que posa y madre. La Señora Lediugham granules.
Adv:
presa fué la de su casamiento en
el Coronel George W. Goetlials. direc- se fué sin dejar dirección alguna.
Nueva York hace como diez días.
to be on pleasure- bent
tor do la Comisión de Panamá, hubo Ella sallo, según Informes oficiales, al
better
is
It
Se conocen tres cuevas cerca de
suspendido á John Burke, director del
del than on duty broke.
Una se vendió hace poco
Carlsbad.
departamento de comisaría, y W. K. mismo tiempo que un hombre,
nombre de Jewett, que habia traba Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops work por la cantidad de guano que contiene.
Shipley, oficial de secretaría del
compañía se ha organizada para
para
de subsistencia, y hubo jado en el rancho, salió también
serious coughs Una
wonders in overcoming
AtaDDwkra. Prtc Me, Sta. mmi $1.00
El Señor
la explotación del abono que se vende
mil throat irritations 5c at Druggists.
también libertado de sus obligaciones lugares desconocidos. este
Sloan's Imtmcthra Book on hones, cattle, poultry and hog, asot free
estado de
en $45 la tonelada en Ix)8 Angeles y
ha declarado
al teniente Coronel Eugene 1. Wilson,
y el caso se va investí
Some people's only aim in life seems en otras partes agrícolas de
Addrwa. DR. EARL S. SLOAN, lac, BOSTON, MASS.
Jefe del departamento de subsistencia, condiciones
gando. I fugitiva tomó consigo $450 to be to throw mud.
que pidió este favor.
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DON'T Y01 BELIEVE IT.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Baby's Cold.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
Sinn Reward. $100
Department of the Interior,
Some say that chronic constipation
Th r.i,l,Tfi of this Diluer will b
purchase of land.
adv.
Ü.
one
Is
at
least
La
S.
of
Sanadora
one
Take
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
cleaned to lenrn that thrre
cannot be cured. Don't you believe it.
diacaso Hint elenco has been
dreaded
that is
Chamberlains Tablets have cured othand mix with two
Neal Jenson is still in the real able to cure in nil its stages, and
Jan. 20, 1914.
only
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the
Catnrrh.
Notice is hereby given that Judith
of olive oil. Rub erswhy not you? Give them a trial.
estate business. See him if you positive euro now known to the medical
constitutional
a
fraternity. Catarrh beinB
They
want to buy or sell.
on chest and back and apply flan- all cost only a quarter. For sale by Ann Bnshy, mother and heir of Dyer
adv
disease, requires a constitutional treatdealers.
U Brisby, deceased, of Lexington,
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la tuken Inby
upon the blood nels.
sale
all
druggists.
For
directly
ternally,
actlnK
Kentucky, who, on August 11th, 1910,
General Manager Coomer of and mucous surraces ot tne system, viteicdlSadv3-IOf
tllB
K.,
fnunrlfltlnil
...nvnv lha
made homestead entry No. 013997, for
the N. M. C. made an inspection
tl. nntlent strength by
2509,
Lists
sw,y Section 13, Township 7 north,
building up the constitution and assisting
trip over the line yesterday.
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
nature In doing its work. The proprietors
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
For Sale
LAN DH IN NATIONAL FOREST.
nnve so mucn taitn in us eumiivo
Dollars
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
that they offer One Hundred
Notice is hereby triven that the lands filed notice of intention to make
lor any case mnt 11 iaus u tuio,
below, embracing 375. 97 acres, five year Proof, to establish claim
list of testlmonlnls.
Horses, mares and mules at described
fruit always the greatest varie- forAddress:
within the Manzano National Forest, to the land
F. J. I'llKXET A CO., Toledo. O.
C.,1.1 liv oil Itriifrirl.ta 7Re
above described, before
Shuffleberger's
ty and best quality.
Transfer
Barn,
adv
New
Mexico,
will be subject to
constipation.
for
Family
Pills
Take Hail's
entry under the provisions of Theo. Lewis, County Clerk of Fayette
Copper
Ave.,
Albu
219
West
Lost Small brown dog, white
the homestead laws of the United County, at Lexington, Kentucky, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
querque, N. M. P. B. Johnson. States and the act of June 11, 1900 the testimony of her witnesses will be
ruff and feet. Notify Rev. R.
Department of the Interior
(34 Stat., 233), at the United States given
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Comland office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
E. Farley.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on
May 11, 1914. Any settler who was missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
7, 1911.
Feb.
Department of the Interior,
The Baptist Missionary Society
actually and in good faith claiming any on the 13th day of March, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Willie J.
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. of said lands for agricultural purposes
Claimant names as witnesses:
will meet at the church, Tuesday
to January 1, 1906, and has not
prior
Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Jan. 20, 1914.
Jeff Morris, S. J. Hubbard, Fred
has a preference
February 24th.
abandoned same,
on August 10th, 1910, and March 7th,
Notice is hereby given that OIlie right to make a homestead entry for Kutchin, R. J. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
John Stephens was in town the 1912, made homestead entnea Nos.
Jackson, of Estancia, New Mexico, the lands actually occupied, said lands New Mexico.
013989 and 016129, for X neJa. neM
were listed upon the applications of the FRANCISCO
first of the week arranging to ney, Section 3;l, wM nwM. Section 34, who, on Feb. 29th, 1908, made homo- - Demons
DELGADO, Register.
mentioned below, who have a
No.
for
entry
swM
stead
prove up on his homestead.
preference right subject to the prior
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, . M
Section 18, Township 6 north, Range 9 right of any such settler, provided such
of intenE. L. Mattingly, the enterpris- P. Meridian, has filed notice
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not' settler or applicant is qualified to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion to make three year Proof, to es
to make hve year homestead entry and the preference
ing merchant of Lucia, was in tablish
ice of intention
Department of the Interior
claim to the land above de- Proof, to establish claim to the land right is exercised prior to May 11, 1914,
on which date the lands will be subject
Estancia the first of the week.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com
described, before Neal Jenson, U. to settlement and entry by any quali- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
above
Mexico,
The Milbourns have seeded missioner, at Estancia, New
Commissioner, at
Estancia, New fied person. The lands are as follows:
Feb. 7, 1914.
the Slt day of March, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar R.
Mexico, on the 11th day of March, TheNM SWM SVVM SWJÍ, the 8WJÍ
sixty acres of spring wheat dur on Claimant
names as witnesses:
SWM SWM SWM, Sec. ütj, 1 . 7 N., K. Pollard, of
Estancia, New Mexico, who,
1914.
ing the past few days.
6 E., N. M. M., 7.50 acres, listed upon
C. M. Douglas, T. E. Boren, W. H.
and August
Claimant names as witnesses:
application
of Margaret A. on April 16th. 1907.
the
EstanTajique, New Mexico: List 19th, 1907, made homestead entries Nos.
James Walker has bought a Garland, B. G. Garland, all of
John Ingle, Moses Derusha, R. N. O'Keefe, The
NW.y, the
and
for sjá
bunch of horses and has them m cia, New Mexico.DELGADO, Register. Maxwell, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia, EX NWM Sec.NJ19, T.NWM
3N., R.tí E.. 100
FRANCISCO
pasture northeast of town.
acres, listed upon the application of seM, Section 33, Township 7 north,
New Mexico.
Preciliana Balleion, Mountainair, New Range 8 east, and wj neM Section 4,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico: List 3 2509. The NE'i SEW, Township 6 north. Range 8 east, N M.
If you want to trade or sell
Department of the Interior
the EH N WH SEy, the SU Shiy, the P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenyour property, see Neal Jenson. Ü. S.
SEW SEW SWK, Sec. 19. T. 3 N.. K. tion to make five
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
year Proof, to estab
He has good trade propositions
6
E , 150 aerea, listed upon the appli
Department
of
Interior,
the
Feb. 7, 1914.
cation of Marianita Ballejos, Moun lish claim to the land above described,
M.
Office
N.
adv.
S.
Land
at all times.
U.
Fe,
at
Santa
Notice is hereby given that Johnie
The before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
tainair. New Mexico: List
Feb 7, 1914.
SWM NWM, the W SEW, NWJÍ. the sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
A. W. Dallman of Albuquer Stephens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
SWW
WU
NEW
Sec.
NWWSWW.
the
Notice is hereby given that James L.
1909, made homeque has been here several days who, on AprilNo.12th,
31, T. 6 N., R. 5 E., except a Btrip of 20lh day of March, 1914.
09558, for ne.y Section Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
entry
Claimant names aa witnesses:
land 33 feet wide described as follows:
closing up his trade with Mr. 7,steadTownship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. on March 6th, 1909, and August 22nd, Beginning
at a point from which the
6
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

'

A number of cases of mumps
are reported in town.
F. R. Holloway received a car
of flour and feed yesterday.
Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him
want to sell, adv
Tobacco Drummer Cooney is in
town interviewing
the mer

chants.

settle-ment-an- d

13417-0585- 4.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

Feb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
E. Boren, of Estancia, New Mexico,

who, on May 0fh, 1909, made homestead entry No. O'.ISdfi, for ewy nwi4
and Lot 4, Suction 5, and Sf W. ncjij and
Lot 1, Section 6, Township 6 mirth,
Range 7 catt, N.M. P. Meridian, has
of intention
to make
filed notice
five year proof, VcaUMish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. V. Snodgrass, D. L. Garland, J.
L. Smith, Perry Barnett, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

MONUMENTS

''Mrs. W. C. Horr made a trip
Largest stock of finished
to Santa Fe the latter part of
work in New Mexico.
last week.
Designs and samples sent
J Q. Imboden was in town
upon application.
yesterday from his ranch near
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Mountainair.
Monument Co.
The Estancia Lumber Co. , un
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEJi
loaded a car of domestic coal
J15 ii. Central
Wednesday.
George Falconer and
Mrs.
RAYMOND T. S4NCHEZ
daughter Caithness were in the
city Tuesday.
General Merchandise
Leopold Padilla is away on a
Feed and Grain
and Saloon
business trip booking orders for
Camp house and stable free for travelers
Cleofes Romero.
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoflice.
Services will be held at the
NKW MEXICO
P.
CHILILI,
P.
Pellessero,
E.
Wagner,
W.
J,
Catholic church next Sunday by McGregor.
entries Nos. west quarter corner of Sec. 31, bears C. Hays, W. C.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- 1912, made homestead
Estancia,
of
Horr,
all
:
extending
16.50
7
thence
feet
Rev. Julius Hartmann.
09082 and 017016, for sw4, ejtf nwlf, 8. chs
Proof,
year
to
make
three
tention
W. H. Akers who has had his'
New Mexico.
S 78
Section 8, and the se,y bw4. Section 5, on each side of a line runningwnere
A. F. Grimmell and E. N. cattle near Moriarty during the to establish claim to the land above
30. bi chs., to the place
the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. end of the strip closes with the bounJenson,
before Neal
Peden were in Santa Fe this past winter, his moved them to Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- dary of the tract, the net area being
week on railroad business.
tion to make five ye'ar Proof, to estab- 118.47 acres, listed upon the application
ico, on the 21st day of March, 1914.
the vicinity of Sfanley.
William Blackwell,
Peralta, New
lish claim to the land above described, of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico; List 3 2534. February " 1914.
Mitch Pickens who has been
W. D. Dorff, the circulation
before Neal Jenson, U. S, Commission
L.
B.
McKinley,
J.
A.
C.
M.
Bruce.
Boren,
T.
E.
Assistant Commissioner
acting as agent at Willard, re manager of the Albuquerque
Smith, W. L. Compton, all of Estancia, er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the of the General Land Office.
turned home last Saturday.
21st day of March, 1914.
Herald, U working Torrance New Mexico.
in?
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
-2- 623, -2- 064,-268
List
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
C. R. Greenfield passed through county this week.
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
T. E. Boren, A. B. McKinley, C. M
3 A
town yesterday on his way to Holloway has just received a
'(IJl'i'.J.l.V
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. Waiter Vincent
A
í)5
Douglas. John Stephens, all of Estañ LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
Department of the Interior,
the salt lake for a load of salt.
of Pleasant Hill, N. C, fig)
car of flour and feed. See him
(8)1
JNew Mexico.
en,
described below, embracing 497.50 acres.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
it,
6A -writes: "For three sum- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
adv.
within the Msnzano National Forest,
vfc
H. C Williams announces the before buying.
Vr mers, I suffered from
Feb 7, 1H14.
New Mexico, will be subject to settle
sale of the A. J. Green lease on
Mrs. Kesinger, who has been Notice is hereby given that Marquia
ment and entry under the provisions of
Sj nervousness, dreadful I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tne Homestead lawB ot the United
pains in my back and á&
the school section east of seriously ill for some time, is im L. Hardin, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
1906,
and
of
II,
act
June
States
the
Department of the Interior
F(S)
sides, and weak sinking
to J. J. Smith.
town 16
proving and it is now thought who, on May 24th, 1909, made home(34 Stat., 233) at the United States
spells. Three bottles of
stead entry No 010108, for Lots 1 and
S. Land Office at Santa. Fe, N. M land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
At
will
up
be
soon
she
and
visitaround
was
"vue
who
Lueras,
Victor
J Cardui, the woman's
nw,y. Section 7, Township
on May 11, 1914. Any settler who was
fS
2, and e
January 7, 1914.
actually and in good faith claiming any
tonic, relieved me entire- ing Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Salazar again.
north. Range 9 east, N. M. P. .Meridi
Notice is hereby given that George
said lands tor agricultural purposes
ly. I feel like another
is
H
left Monday for his home at Bi- - D. J. Alexander has sold hia an, has filed notice of intention to D. Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, ot
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
person, now."
to
Proof,
establish
year
five
make
()
abandoned
same, has a preference right
anca.
who, on February 25, 1911, made home
livery stock and business to
claim m the land above described, be stead entry. No. 014963, for swM seM to make a homestead entry for the
TAKE
Said lands V
lards actually occupied.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, we learn Ernest and O. W. Kemp, and fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
seM sfM Section 1, and the nwM nejsf,
listed upon the applications of the
is in Naw York waiting to hear will go for a time to Iowa, where at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd ne,4 hw4, bection 12, Township 7 were
persons mentioned below, who have a
day of March, 1914.
from Herbert Green relative to his folks now reside.
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, preference right subject to the prior
right
names as witnesses:
of any such settler, provided such
Claimant
the N. M. C. railroad matters.
Mr. Austin has been installed Irving Meadj, Frank Laws, E. M has filed notice of intention to make seitier or applicant is qualified to make
three year proof, to establish claim to homestead entrv and the preference
if Just ThinK of it? fi
Joe Elliott, who was formerly as postmaster at Lucia, and the Behymer, I. W. Turner, all of Mcln the land above described, before Neal right is exercised prior to May 11, 1914,
postoffice has been moved from tosh, New Mexico,
agent at Mcintosh, will act
The Woman's Tonic
Thb Freb Sewing Machine h
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan on which date the lands will be subject
settlement and entrv bv anv Quali
for five years against accuiuit
storekeeper for the N. M. C. its former location to one some FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. cia. New Mexico on the 24th day of to
fied person. The lands are as follows:
over
For
50
years,
ht- breakage, wear, fire, tnrnadu,
February. 1914.
The NEW SEM, the S
SEM, the
while A. F. Grimmell is back distance south.
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE
Cardui
fVj
has
been
helping
ning and water. This shows our
Claimant names as witnesses:
SEM SWM, Sec. 1, T. 3 N., II 6 E., N. yrt
east.
have
Chamberlain's
Cough
to
used
"I
unrelieve
J
stray
women's
Five
horses are reported
VV. H L'gon, Andrew Eblen, Frank M. M.. 160 acres, listed unon the :iddMfaith in
I have been keeping
5
Remedy ever
cation of Jesse E. Venable, Estancia,
pains and
fot necessary
Howard Alexander, who has in the neighborhood nine miles house," says L.since
New Mexico; List
The Ni
C. Hames, of Marbury Laws, Lewis II. Spencer, all of Mcin
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